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The log beside him began to move! It
crept closer and closer towards him. It
wasn’t a log. It was a …

Spread 9
Crocodile!
‘Yikes! This animal thinks I am
his dinner and he looks pretty
hungry to me.’
Little Zebra jumped back and tried
to run, but he slipped and fell on the
muddy bank.
The crocodile opened his fierce jaws…

Jennifer lives in Aberdeen and is an active member
of SCBWI and her local writing group, Deeside
Writers. She taught young children for many years and
has always enjoyed writing for them. Since leaving
teaching she has more time to devote to writing,
mainly picture book texts. When not writing, Jennifer
is a keen runner and golfer. She also enjoys travel,
which often provides inspiration for her stories.

‘Y

Spread 1

ikes!’ said Little Zebra.
Mummy Zebra was
teaching him which
animals were his
friends and which ones might like to
eat him for their dinner.
‘Stay close, Little Zebra,’ she said.
‘Never stray away from the herd.’

Spread 2
One day Little Zebra decided he was
not so little any more.
‘I’m more middle-sized,’ he said to
himself. ‘It’s time to explore.’
He heard a great big yawn coming
from a bush and he peeped round.
It was a …

Spread 3
Daddy Lion!
‘Yikes! This animal thinks I am
his dinner.’
The lion opened one deep brown eye.
Little Zebra held his breath.

Little Zebra went off to find shade
under a huge tree.
‘This is nice and cool,’ he thought.
(Illustrative note: a tail flicks a tuft of
hair on Little Zebra’s head and he looks up
at the tree.)
‘That looks like a tail,’ he said to
himself. ‘The tail of a …

Spread 6

Spread 7

Spread 8
Every day the sun beat down and no
rain came. The ground was dry. All
the zebras were hungry and thirsty.
Mummy Zebra was busy trying to
find fresh grass to eat.
Little Zebra decided to look for
some water.
‘I’ll just go a little way,’ he thought.
But he walked… and walked… and
walked a bit more.
At last he came to a river and bent his
neck down to have a long, cool drink.
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Spread 12
Then he heard a familiar voice.
‘I told you to stay close. What have
you been up to?’ Mummy Zebra asked.
Before he could answer fat wet drops
plopped down from the darkening sky.
Then more… and more…
The rain washed off all the mud
and he danced round and round, a
handsome stripy zebra once again.
‘I was a brave middle-sized zebra,’ he
said to his Mummy. ‘But I think I’ll stay
close until I’m just a little bit bigger.’

Just in time Mummy Zebra appeared,
showing her big teeth and kicking her
strong back legs in the dust, before
guiding her little one to safety.
‘You are a very naughty Little Zebra,’
she told him. ‘There is danger all
around. You must stay close.’

Spread 4

Spread 5

Spread 11
But when he reached the edge of the
herd the other zebras shouted, ‘You’re
not a zebra! You don’t have stripes
like us.’
They turned their backs on him
and Little Zebra stood all alone, a tear
sliding down his nose.

Leopard!
Yikes! This animal
thinks I am his dinner.’
The leopard lifted his
magnificent head.
Little Zebra held his breath.

Just in time Mummy
Zebra galloped past,
sweeping her Little
Zebra out of harm’s way.
Swoosh!
‘What did I tell you?’
she said. ‘You must stay
close.’
It was very hot on the plains in the
midday sun.

Spread 10
But Little Zebra gnashed his teeth and
kicked his back legs like Mummy had
done, and managed to scramble away
just in time.
He galloped and galloped as fast as
he could all the way home, covered
in mud.
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